Kathmandu, Nepal 04 Nights 05 Days
Day 01
Upon arrival at Katmandu Airport you will meet our representative/Chauffeur at arrival Hall, holding your name
card, Please introduce yourself to him, He will drive you to Hotel.
Kathmandu
Kathmandu is one of the most favorite place for tourists in Asia, in the decades of 60‟s & 70‟s it enjoyed the position
of the final destination for Hippie trail. The name “Kathmandu” came from the centrally located ancient temple which
still can be seen at Durbar Square, the temple of Kasthamandap (means the wooden shelter), It is the capital and the
largest metropolitan city of Nepal, the other cities are Patan (Lalitpur) and Bhaktapur. Though it is an ancient city but
in area it is even smaller than Singapore. Kathmandu is surrounded by four mountains, Shivapuri, Phulchowki,
Nagarjun and Chandragiri, Kathmandu is located at an elevation of approximately 1,400 meters in the bowl shaped
valley in central Nepal. The total population of Kathmandu is approx One Million people. Kathmandu is not only the
capital but also the headquarters of the Central Region among the five development regions constituted by the 14
administrative zones of Nepal located at the center of the country. The central region has three zones, Bagmati,
Narayani, and Janakpur.

The history of Kathmandu is more than 2000 years old. Variety of Religious and cultural festivities form a major part
of the lives of people residing in Kathmandu colorful and attractive. Most of people here follow Hinduism and rest
follow Buddhism. There are people of other religious beliefs as well, all this blend giving Kathmandu a cosmopolitan
culture. Nepali is the most commonly spoken language in the city. English is understood by most of the residents in
Kathmandu. It falls in the Bagmati Zone. Kathmandu, as the gateway to Nepal Tourism, is the nerve of the country‟s
economy. With the most advanced infrastructure among urban areas in Nepal.
MARSHYANGDI HOTEL
Paknajol Thamel Kathmandu
3 Star First Class Modern Hotel

Location: Central City
7 Km to the Kathmandu International Airport
1 Km to the City Center
5 Min walk to the Bus Station
15 Km to the Kathmandu Museum
Hotel Marshyangdi is perfectly situated in the heart of Thamel. The hotel is located in the Katmandu valley, and
provides an ideal base for meandering around in the evenings, shopping or as a base for mounteering expedition and
10 km to the trade center, 2 km from Durbar Square, 1 km from major Airline offices ,

General
Hotel Marshyangdi has been providing quality services to travelers and adventurers for 20 years. Established in 1990,
The hotel is housed in an attractive traditional looking building. There are 95 rooms in this 4 story hotel, all equipped
with the most up-to-date amenities. Guests will find internet access – LAN, desk, internet access – wireless waiting in
each room. Guests will enjoy the hotel's excellent facilities and services including restaurant, 24hr room service,
meeting facilities. The hotel provides superior recreational and leisure facilities including garden. Comfort and
convenience are the hallmarks of Hotel Marshyangdi. Efficient highly trained staffs are friendly and helpful. Hotel
provides that best that the city has to offer in terms of location, sights, and entertainment and many other things. All
rooms have high speed connectivity and are some are specially equipped for the business travelers.
Room
All these rooms are well furnished and have 24 hour hot and cold water facility, air conditioning and more. Room is
designed with Nepal contemporary style and furnished with LCD TV, broadband internet access, electronic safety
box, proximity key card access, hair dryer, mini bar, coffee and tea making facilities. Room features high technology
of media hub which guests can connect laptop to television screen.
Restaurant
There are dining options available at hotel restaurant which served Nepali, Chinese and Indian cuisine in imperial
surroundings, a 24 hour cafe, and a garden restaurant. The bar serves cocktails and snacks and guests are invited to a
Nepalese dance show twice a week.
Bedroom: Total Number of Rooms: 95
Room Facilities
Air Conditioning, Hairdryer, Television, Satellite Television, Phone, For Connection Laptop, Wi-Fi, Radio,
Wake Up Call Available, Sun Beds, Mini bar, Hairdryer, Volt 220v
Hotel Facilities
Earliest check-in at 14:00, 24 Hour Room & Potarage Service, Medium lobby, Outdoor Pool, 5Floors, 1Lifts,
Gymnasium, Sauna, Beauty parlor, Travel Agency Facilities, Baby Sitting, Business Centre, Car Parking, Disabled
Facilities, Hair Salon, Car parking,
Rest of the day is free to Spend on your Own.
Day 02
After Breakfast, Driver will come to your Hotel Lobby to take you for a City Tour of Kathmandu
Kathmandu City Tour
Duration: 04 Hours
Pick & Drop Point: Hotel Lobby
A must see for first time visitors to Nepal, Explore this ancient city to see the history alive. We will take to you all
most four famous places in Kathmandu
Bouddhanath StupaThe Temple of Bouddhanath is a very important religious site for the followers of Buddhism. It is located northeast
from the Kathmandu city center. The stupa's massive “mandala” makes it one of the largest spherical stupas in Nepal.
This Bauddha stupa was built just after the demise of Lord Buddha and is largest single Chhorten in the world. The
Stupa rich in Buddhist arts and cultural heritage is also a popular pilgrimage site as well as most famous among
tourists

Pashupatinath Temple
The Temple of Pashupatinath is a famous, sacred Hindu Temple dedicated to Pashupaninath is located on the banks of
the Bagmati River. This temple is considered one of the sacred temples of Hindu faith. This "extensive Hindu temple

precinct" is a "sprawling collection of temples, ashrams, images and inscriptions raised over the centuries. The temple
serves as the seat of the national deity, Lord Pashupatinath.
Patan Durbar SquareThe Durbar Square is located in front of the old royal palace of the former Kathmandu Kingdom, it is Enlisted in the
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, is a distinct place for arts and architecture that reflect on each temple, monument and
palace building that were mostly built during the Malla period between 16th, 17th and 18th century. The square offers
myriad opportunities for visitor willing to study and research artistic and architectural masterpieces, history and
culture of Patan
Swayambhunath StupaAt last we „ll visit Swayambhunath, which is an ancient religious architecture atop a hill in the Kathmandu Valley. A
Monkey Temple from where you can see the magnificent views of Kathmandu Valley and tribute to Buddhism.
Swayambhunath, is among the oldest religious sites in Nepal
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 03
After breakfast at your Hotel, Proceed to hotel lobby, Driver will pick you for a Nagarkot Mountain tour.
Nagarkot (Mountain) Tour
Duration: 08 Hours
Pick & Drop Point: Hotel Lobby @ 09:30
Nagarkot is a village which is located 32 km from Kathmandu, because of the mountain roads this journey takes
almost 1 ½ Hours. At the end of this beautiful travel you find yourself in A breathtaking view of the major peaks of
the eastern Himalayas as well as many of the Himalayan peaks can be seen with bear eyes from here. If weather is
clear it is also possible to enjoy the view of Mount Everest from this area.

Nagarkot was an ancient fort of the Kathmandu valley built to monitor the external activities of other kingdoms.
Later, it was used to serve as the summer retreat for the royal family and many other high officials from Kingdom of
Kathmandu, in recent years it is popular as an international hill station to locals and tourists. Besides scenic sites there
are other activities also (Optional) available in Nagarkot including Hiking, Mountain biking, gliding and trekking.
Additional Information
This tour is operated in air conditioned vehicles.
Children under the age of 2 are not allowed to join this tour.
Please note:
Your actual pick up will be within 30 minutes up or down, of the time shown on your voucher.
Includes
Transportation by coach or minibus and English speaking guide
On the Conclusion of tour you will be drive back to Hotel, rest of the day is free to spend on your own.
Day 04
Morning, Breakfast at your Hotel, rest of the day is free to explore the city on your own.
Day 05
After Breakfast you are free till Driver comes to pick you, from Hotel Lobby, Please Check out the room before
driver arrives, Proceed to Airport for departure

.
!!!!! End of tour!!!!!

Tour Includes: Visa
Air Ticket
Airport Pick & Drops
Accommodation in Star Class Hotel
Daily Breakfast
City Tour of Kathmandu
Tour of Nagarkot Mountains
Transport in Private A/C Vehicle

Tour Does Not Includes:Lunch & Dinner

All the Rates & Confirmations depend on the availability at the time of finalizing bookings. Above detail & Pictures are for
reference Purpose only; Total Travel Services does not have the ownership nor accepts any liability for any damages.
*Above Information Collected & Organized by Total Travel Services – www.totaltravels.pk
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